SOPHISTICATION WITH A KICK.

The selection of premium amenities says you’re not into skimping. Its bold shape and NASCAR bloodlines let everybody know you’re serious about performance.

With the Monte Carlo, you can choose from the refined L5, the legendary SS, or turn your wild side loose in an SS with the optional High Sport Appearance Package.

The side you show the world is up to you.

NOTE: Unless otherwise noted, all claims in this brochure are based on 2002 competitive information and exclude other GM vehicles.
Oh yeah, it's aggressively styled. And don't expect an apology for its competitive DNA. That's because Monte Carlo SS with the optional High Sport Appearance Package gets its inspiration from the car that dominates NASCAR Winston Cup.

**MONTE CARLO SS HIGH SPORT FEATURES**

- 200-hp 3800 V6 engine with dual exhaust outlets
- Full-perimeter ground effects
- Unique, NASCAR-inspired rear spoiler
- Tuned Sport suspension
- Diamond-cut, 16-inch cast-aluminum wheels
- Goodyear Eagle RS-A Performance tires
- Dual, bright stainless-steel exhaust tips
- Special full-width door opening kick plates
- Solid color choices: Black, Competition Yellow, White and Galaxy Silver
- Two-Tone color choices with Galaxy Silver ground effects: Black, Competition Yellow, Victory Red and White

*Monte Carlo SS with optional High Sport Appearance Package in Galaxy Silver Metallic.*
Monte Carlo SS

GIVE IN TO YOUR WILD SIDE.

Don’t check voice mail. Leave the pager and email behind. They’ll wait. There’s a 200-horsepower Monte Carlo SS calling. Sometimes you just gotta live the moment.

SELECT MONTE CARLO SS EXTERIOR FEATURES

■ 200-hp 3800 V6 engine with dual exhaust outlets
■ Four-wheel disc brakes with ABS (antilock brake system)
■ Electronic Traction Control
■ Tire Inflation Monitor
■ Fog lamps
■ SS-specific rear spoiler
■ Tuned Sport suspension
■ 16-inch Sport cast-aluminum wheels
■ Goodyear Eagle RS-A Performance tires
Optional leather seating surfaces in Neutral.

A DRIVER’S DOMAIN.

Monte Carlo is all about driving. The contoured bucket seats fit like a glove, a full set of gauges are right where you expect them to be and an extensive collection of available luxury features makes the miles pass like a blur. Driving is the easy part. Wanting to get out, on the other hand...

SELECT MONTE CARLO SS INTERIOR FEATURES

- Sport Cloth or available leather seating surfaces
- Leather-wrapped steering wheel with fingertip sound system and cruise control switches
- Power windows, door locks and exterior rearview mirrors
- Optional premium sound system with 200-watt, six-channel amplifier and your choice of a CD player or CD and cassette player combination
- Optional XM Satellite Radio. See page 10 for more information.
- Optional OnStar® Safe & Sound Package*
- Optional electric sunroof

*Call 1-800-ONSTAR-7 or visit onstar.com for system information and details.
XM SATELLITE RADIO

The available XM Satellite Radio features digital-quality sound with 100 channels of the best in music, news, sports and talk, coast-to-coast. Choose from 15 different program categories ranging from rock to blues to country and everything in between, with many channels completely commercial-free. And you’ll still receive the same AM/FM stations you always have. Plus, in 2003, all vehicles are the first cars and trucks to offer factory-installed XM. Visit gm.xmradio.com to learn more. XM is available only in the 48 contiguous states. Activation fee and service subscription extra.

ONSTAR SAFE & SOUND PACKAGE*

The OnStar Safe & Sound Package is available on all Monte Carlo models. With the touch of a button, an OnStar Advisor is available to contact emergency services providers or roadside assistance.

*Call 1-800-ONSTAR-7 or visit onstar.com for system information and details.

TECHNICALLY SPEAKING, MONTE CARLO ROCKS.

PREMIUM SOUND SYSTEM

Monte Carlo’s optional 200-watt, six-channel premium sound system with auxiliary amplifier utilizes Special Dynamics Processing to increase dynamic impact and provide clear, lush sound, even at low listening levels. So whether you like talk radio, top 40, country, teen rock and pop or the crystal-clear sound quality pumped out by the six premium speakers.

THE LATEST AUDIO TECHNOLOGY

The Monte Carlo’s Audio System (RDS) is capable of supplying information like song titles, radio call letters and automatic traffic bulletins. Using the latest technology, you can even search for radio stations by format like rock, news or jazz. In addition, RDS automatically suspends the radio, cassette or CD to warn you of national or local emergencies. *RDS functions only where stations broadcast RDS information.

TIRE INFLATION MONITOR

Standard on SS and optional on LS, the Tire Inflation Monitor warns drivers, via an instrument panel message, if there’s a significant air pressure difference between any of the tires. All this, and you can also order the OnStar Safe & Sound Package. Yes, Monte Carlo does rock.

ROCK ON

Standard: A cutting-edge AM/FM stereo with Radio Data System (RDS)* that identifies the station and the artist, and allows you to search by your desired format. Optional: XM Satellite Radio. When activated, you’ll be treated to 100 channels of programming with the clarity of a digital signal. All this, and you can also order the OnStar Safe & Sound Package. Yes, Monte Carlo does rock.

*RDS functions only where stations broadcast RDS information.
MONTE CARLO PERFORMANCE

SET THE PACE!

It’s a simple fact. No other nameplate has won more NASCAR Winston Cup races and championships than Chevy Monte Carlo. And his record-breaking success is reflected in the Monte Carlo you drive with V6 engines featuring chrome-silicon valve springs that stand up to high engine stress and speeds. Plus, Kevlar®-reinforced torsion-beam leaf springs that add to the structural integrity and enhance Monte Carlo’s precise driving response. The bottom line? Every time you slide behind the wheel, you’re in the winner’s circle.

Monte Carlo SS High Sport Pace Car in Superior Blue Metallic with Galaxy Silver ground effects.

3800 ENGINE PERFORMANCE

HIGHLY ACCLAIMED 3800 V6 ENGINE

The SS with the 3800 V6 engine creates a 200-horsepower at 5200 rpm and 225 lb.-ft. of torque at 4000 rpm for responsive acceleration and passing. And the LS with the 3400 V6 generates 180 horsepower at 5200 rpm and 205 lb.-ft. of torque at 4000 rpm.

SOLID STOPPING POWER

Standard four-wheel disc brakes help provide excellent pedal feel and consistency regardless of speed or temperature.

BEST-IN-CLASS HIGHWAY FUEL ECONOMY

With an EPA estimated MPG of 21 city, 32 highway, Monte Carlo SS with the 3400 V6 engine offers best-in-class V6 EPA highway fuel economy.* Or, you can choose the Monte Carlo LS with the 3800 V6, with an EPA estimated MPG of 19 city and 29 highway.

*Based on 2002 competitive EPA Midsize segment.

RACING-INSPIRED BRAKE COOLING DUCTS

NASCAR-inspired brake ducts help direct air onto the front brake rotors and calipers for cool operation and long brake pedal life.
Monte Carlo SS interior in Ebony. Some optional equipment shown.

POSITION OF AUTHORITY.

With excellent visibility, racing-inspired gauges and easy-to-reach controls, Monte Carlo lets you keep your focus on the task at hand — the sweeping curve over the next rise.

THE INFORMATIVE MONTE CARLO SS OFFERS:

- Traction Control and a Tire Inflation Monitor
- Driver Message Center keeps you informed of up to 15 functions, including tire pressure and engine oil life
- The latest cutting-edge audio technology with Radio Data System (RDS) standard. And the XM Satellite Radio is available with all Monte Carlo audio systems. See page 10 for more information.
- Optional Front Seat Comfort Group includes heated front seats and six-way power passenger seat (requires optional leather seating surfaces)
- Features that can be programmed to your preferences:
  - Automatic door locking and unlocking
  - Delayed headlamp illumination
  - Remote Keyless Entry audible and visible verification
  - The optional content theft alarm system

Monte Carlo SS, interior in Ebony. Some optional equipment shown.
PASSIONATE SELF-INDULGENCE.

The racing-inspired silhouette. A powerful V6 engine, standard. Amazing maneuverability, and a wonderfully spacious interior. Monte Carlo LS for 2003 is a seductive blend of power and class that leaves the pretenders behind.

SELECT MONTE CARLO LS FEATURES

- 3.4L V6 engine with 180hp and 205 lb.-ft. of torque
- Electronically controlled four-speed automatic transmission
- Four-wheel disc brakes
- Daytime Running Lamps with Automatic Exterior Headlamp Control

Monte Carlo LS in Capuccino Frost Metallic. Some optional equipment shown.
UNBRIDLED SOPHISTICATION.

INSIDE MONTE CARLO LS

Heated Outside Mirrors
Optional electrically heated, power outside mirrors help to clear ice and snow for improved visibility (included in the optional Mirror Group).

It’s One Roomy Coupe
Monte Carlo LS has one of the largest interiors in its class.* And the level of standard luxury features is quite extensive.

Separate front temperature controls, power door locks and windows, interior lamps that gradually dim, and a programmable Driver Message Center. Enhanced communication options include the XM Satellite Radio (new for 2003) and the OnStar Safe & Sound Package.† See page 12 for more information.

Select Monte Carlo LS Interior Features
• New for 2003, standard Remote Keyless Entry
• Separate driver and front-passenger temperature controls
• Power door locks, windows and outside rearview mirrors
• AM/FM stereo with cassette player and RDS
• Tilt-Wheel steering column
• Electric rear-window defogger
• PASSlock theft-deterrent system
• Power trunk release

*Based on 2002 EPA Midsize segment; †Call 1-800-ONSTAR-7 or visit onstar.com for system information and details.

Dual Temperature Controls
Every Monte Carlo features standard separate front-seat temperature controls so the driver and front passenger can adjust ventilation and temperature to their own liking.

Electronic Traction Control
Standard on SS and optional on LS, the Electronic Traction Control system functions at all speeds to help reduce wheel spin on most slippery surfaces.

Heated Power Seats
On those chilly mornings, you’ll appreciate the heated, six-way, power front seats in the available Front Seat Comfort Group.

Heated outside mirrors
Optional electrically heated, power outside mirrors help to clear ice and snow for improved visibility (included in the optional Mirror Group).
Imagine the refinement of Monte Carlo LS — with a racy, NASCAR-inspired edge. Well, this agile combination of sleek style and powerful attitude can be yours. Just select your LS with the optional Sport Appearance Package.

**LS SPORT APPEARANCE PACKAGE FEATURES**
- NASCAR-inspired rear spoiler
- New, 16-inch five-spoke Sport cast-aluminum wheels
- Color choices: Victory Red, Black, White or Galaxy Silver

LS with optional Sport Appearance Package shown in Galaxy Silver.
COMPETITION YELLOW SPORT APPEARANCE PACKAGE

MELLOW? YEAH, RIGHT!

Color this one radical. The Monte Carlo LS with the optional Competition Yellow Sport Appearance Package is here, and it’s ready to rock. Shades highly recommended but not included.

COMPETITION YELLOW PACKAGE FEATURES

- Competition Yellow exterior with Ebony interior
- NASCAR-inspired rear spoiler
- Floor mats embroidered with the Monte Carlo Emblem
- Black Monte Carlo exterior nameplates and pinstriping
- Diamond-cut, 16-inch cast-aluminum wheels
- Bright stainless steel exhaust tip

DIAMOND-CUT CAST-ALUMINUM WHEELS

The optional Competition Yellow Appearance Package features diamond-cut 16-inch cast-aluminum wheels with black overcome brakes and Goodyear Eagle Touring tires.

BRIGHT EXHAUST TIP

The stainless-steel exhaust system features a bright exhaust tip. Just a hint that the Monte Carlo LS with the Competition Yellow Package is anything but mellow.

EMBROIDERED FLOOR MATS

For a finished look on the inside, carpeted floor mats with the scripted Monte Carlo Emblem and special full-width door opening kick plates are also included.

MELLOW? YEAH, RIGHT!

Color this one radical. The Monte Carlo LS with the optional Competition Yellow Sport Appearance Package is here, and it’s ready to rock. Shades highly recommended but not included.

COMPETITION YELLOW PACKAGE FEATURES

- Competition Yellow exterior with Ebony interior
- NASCAR-inspired rear spoiler
- Floor mats embroidered with the Monte Carlo Emblem
- Black Monte Carlo exterior nameplates and pinstriping
- Diamond-cut, 16-inch cast-aluminum wheels
- Bright stainless steel exhaust tip

DIAMOND-CUT CAST-ALUMINUM WHEELS

The optional Competition Yellow Appearance Package features diamond-cut 16-inch cast-aluminum wheels with black overcome brakes and Goodyear Eagle Touring tires.

BRIGHT EXHAUST TIP

The stainless-steel exhaust system features a bright exhaust tip. Just a hint that the Monte Carlo LS with the Competition Yellow Package is anything but mellow.

EMBROIDERED FLOOR MATS

For a finished look on the inside, carpeted floor mats with the scripted Monte Carlo Emblem and special full-width door opening kick plates are also included.
When it comes to truly usable space, Monte Carlo is one remarkable coupe. The RoomFirst Design provides ample room for five adults and one of the largest trunks of any coupe.

THOUGHTFUL INTERIOR DESIGN FEATURES

■ Programmable power door locks, remote power trunk opener and two auxiliary power outlets
■ A roomy rear seat that folds down in a 60/40 split to provide a trunk pass-through for larger items
■ 15.8 cu. ft. of trunk space, trunk lid hinges that don’t intrude into the cargo area and an optional cargo area luggage net

Monte Carlo SS interior shown in Ebony with optional equipment
MONTE CARLO

THE SOLID FOUNDATION
OF A CHAMPION.

MONITORING SYSTEMS FOR OIL REPLACEMENT AND TIRE INFLATION
These all-new systems let you know when the engine oil needs replacing, and when the tires are correctly inflated. Two revolutions of an ultra-thin, high-strength metal ring work together with an electronic pressure sensor to ensure the tire pressure is maintained at all times.

STRUT TOWER-TO-TOWER STEEL BRACE
A 60,000 PSI steel brace connects the strut towers and rocker panels in Monte Carlo to increase body rigidity. It not only helps avoid tire scuffing, but also helps the vehicle maintain its shape at all speeds, improving stability and handling.

STATE-OF-THE-ART ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
Monte Carlo features a state-of-the-art electrical system with a bussed electrical center at each end of the instrument panel which houses all fuses, relays and splices for a given zone, making the electrical system easier to service.

MONITORING SYSTEMS FOR OIL REPLACEMENT AND TIRE INFLATION
The oil life monitoring system lets you know when the engine oil needs replacing, based on your driving conditions. The available Tire Inflation Monitor signals if there is a significant air pressure difference between any of the tires.

SAFETY-CAGE CONSTRUCTION
A reinforced steel cage surrounds the entire passenger compartment and includes a unique energy-absorbing headliner backed with corrugated material to help protect you in the event of a collision.

FIGHTING RUST
Two-sided galvanized steel on all exterior body panels, except the roof, provides a barrier against rust. The exhaust system is made of long-lasting stainless steel with an aluminized stainless-steel muffler and tailpipe.

ONE-PIECE SIDE STRUCTURE
A one-piece door “ring” provides structural rigidity and uniform build quality — a key reason why Monte Carlo has such a quiet ride and solid feel on the road.

TUNED FOUR-WHEEL INDEPENDENT SUSPENSION
A precisely tuned four-wheel independent suspension with coil springs, stabilizer bars, and wide wheels provides a superb blend of confident control and driving comfort.

ENHANCED FLOOR PAN STRUCTURE
A one-piece floor pan provides added rigidity and a sturdy foundation for the steering wheel column, reducing vibration.

MAGNEUM STRUCTURE
A magnesium instrument panel beam spans the width of Monte Carlo. The cast beam is precisely shaped to package smaller components, helping reduce weight and cost, while adding rigidity to the heating, air conditioning and audio systems. Tether provides a sturdy foundation for the steering wheel column, reducing vibration.

FOUR WHEEL DISC BRAKES
A single line of disc brakes at each wheel delivers superior braking performance. The braking system has multiple, back-up systems to help ensure reliability.

MONITORING SYSTEMS FOR OIL REPLACEMENT AND TIRE INFLATION
The oil life monitoring system lets you know when the engine oil needs replacing, based on your driving conditions. The available Tire Inflation Monitor signals if there is a significant air pressure difference between any of the tires.

SAFETY-CAGE CONSTRUCTION
A reinforced steel cage surrounds the entire passenger compartment and includes a unique energy-absorbing headliner backed with corrugated material to help protect you in the event of a collision.

FIGHTING RUST
Two-sided galvanized steel on all exterior body panels, except the roof, provides a barrier against rust. The exhaust system is made of long-lasting stainless steel with an aluminized stainless-steel muffler and tailpipe.

ONE-PIECE SIDE STRUCTURE
A one-piece door “ring” provides structural rigidity and uniform build quality — a key reason why Monte Carlo has such a quiet ride and solid feel on the road.

TUNED FOUR-WHEEL INDEPENDENT SUSPENSION
A precisely tuned four-wheel independent suspension with coil springs, stabilizer bars, and wide wheels provides a superb blend of confident control and driving comfort.

ENHANCED FLOOR PAN STRUCTURE
A one-piece floor pan provides added rigidity and a sturdy foundation for the steering wheel column, reducing vibration.

MAGNEUM STRUCTURE
A magnesium instrument panel beam spans the width of Monte Carlo. The cast beam is precisely shaped to package smaller components, helping reduce weight and cost, while adding rigidity to the heating, air conditioning and audio systems. Tether provides a sturdy foundation for the steering wheel column, reducing vibration.

FOUR WHEEL DISC BRAKES
A single line of disc brakes at each wheel delivers superior braking performance. The braking system has multiple, back-up systems to help ensure reliability.
A RAVE REVIEW.

In U.S. government testing, the 2003 Monte Carlo earned the best possible front crash test rating for both driver and front passenger — five stars.

SELECT 2003 MONTE CARLO SAFETY FEATURES

■ Driver and front-passenger air bags, plus an optional side-impact air bag for the driver†
■ Dual Lower Anchors and Top Tether for Children’s system for child safety seats
■ Remote Keyless Entry with panic-alarm button
■ Inside trunk release handle
■ Four-wheel disc brakes
■ Anti-lock brake system (optional LS, standard SS)
■ All-speed Electronic Traction Control (optional LS, standard SS)
■ Tire Inflation Monitor (optional LS, standard SS)

In the event of an accident in which your front air bag deploys, OnStar** will attempt to contact you to inquire whether you need assistance. The helpful Advisors, who are on call 24 hours a day, will immediately contact emergency assistance if needed, and provide them with your Monte Carlo’s exact location.

With the touch of a button, an OnStar Advisor is available to contact roadside assistance, too.

In U.S. government testing,* the 2002 Monte Carlo earned the best possible front crash test rating for both driver and front passenger — five stars.

*Based on frontal crash testing conducted by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) as part of its New Car Assessment Program (NCAP).
†A NOTE ON CHILD SAFETY: Always use safety belts and proper child restraints, even with air bags. Children are safer when properly secured in a rear seat. Never place a rear-facing infant restraint in the front seat of any vehicle equipped with an active air bag. See the vehicle Owner’s Manual and child safety seat instructions for more safety information.

**Call 1-800-ONSTAR-7 or visit onstar.com for system information and details.
We’ll be there.

Chevrolet is there with this largest dealer network in the USA — and a comprehensive owner protection plan that will look after you from the moment you make delivery of your new Monte Carlo. The plan includes:

- New Vehicle Limited Warranty
- 24-Hour Roadside Assistance
- Courtesy Transportation

**New Vehicle Limited Warranty**

Here are the terms and conditions of the basic warranty that applies to your new Chevrolet vehicle (with the exception of vehicles subject to OnStar or fleet management service).

- **Covered for 3 years/36,000 miles (whichever comes first):**
  - Vehicle defect

- **Covered for 6 years/100,000 miles (whichever comes first):**
  - Rust-through corrosion
  - Cosmetic corrosion resulting from defects
  - Complete vehicle

**24-Hour Roadside Assistance**

Chevrolet has all the details. Through the years and across the miles, where America’s going — we’ll be there.

**经营范围**

Chevrolet dealer has all the details. Through the years and across the miles, where you’ll be going — we’ll be there.

**Contact Information**

Chevrolet dealer for terms and conditions. This warranty is for GM vehicles registered in the USA. Visit your Chevrolet dealer for terms and conditions.

**Important Safety Information**

Visit for:
- Detailed feature explanations and demonstrations
- 360º views of 2003 Chevrolet cars and trucks
- Pricing and offers
- Dealer locator
- Competitive comparisons
- GMAC financing options

And visit for:
- Competitive comparisons
- Pricing and offers
- Dealer locator
- GMAC financing options

**GM Protection Plan**

Chevrolet vehicle service contracts can be purchased from GM dealers. Your dealer can provide you with complete details of the available coverage. Coverage is available in the United States, its territories and possessions, and Canada. Coverage may not be available in all states.

**Engines**

Chevrolet vehicles equipped with an 8-cylinder engine are covered by the General Motors New Vehicle Limited Warranty. Engine demographics are subject to the original equipment manufacturer's warranty. Coverage may not be available in all states.

**OnStar**

OnStar service is available any time, seven days a week — providing safety, security and convenience wherever America’s going.

**News and Events**

For more information, call 1-800-551-4123 or visit us at chevy.com. Coverage may not be available in all states.

**ACCELERATE YOUR COLLEGE SAVINGS**

GM — along with many other leading companies — has teamed up with Upromise, the revolutionary college savings accelerator that can help you save thousands of dollars for college. When you purchase or lease an eligible new Chevrolet, GM will contribute $150 into your Upromise account.

**Important Notice About Alternative and Warranty**

Coverage available only in the U.S., its territories and possessions, and Canada. Coverage may not be available in all states.

**Chevrolet Owner Protection Plan**

GM reserves the right to modify or discontinue the Chevrolet Owner Protection Plan or visit gmprotectionplan.com. Coverage may not be available in all states.

**HomeLink**

HomeLink is a registered trademark of Johnson Controls, Inc. Coverage may not be available in all states.

**Limited Warranty**

We have tried to make this brochure comprehensive and factual. We reserve the right, however, to make changes in prices, colors, materials, equipment specifications, and other items without notice.

**Copyright Information**

©2002 General Motors Corporation. All rights reserved.
### Sandrift Metallic
- INTERIOR COLOR AND TRIM
- EXTERIOR COLORS AND WHEEL AVAILABILITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interior Color</th>
<th>Exterior Colors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medium Gray</td>
<td>Neutral Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebony</td>
<td>Ebony</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SS & LS INTERIOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exterior Colors</th>
<th>Neutral</th>
<th>Gray</th>
<th>Ebony</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medium Gray</td>
<td>Neutral</td>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>Ebony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berry Red Metallic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SS SPORT CLOTH

- Seat shown in Neutral

### LS CUSTOM CLOTH

- Seat shown in Neutral

### OPTIONAL LEATHER SEATING SURFACES

- Seat shown in Neutral

### LS SPORT APPEARANCE INTERIOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exterior Colors</th>
<th>Neutral</th>
<th>Gray</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medium Gray</td>
<td>Neutral</td>
<td>Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berry Red</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SS SPORT APPEARANCE INTERIOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exterior Colors</th>
<th>Neutral</th>
<th>Gray</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Berry Red</td>
<td>Neutral</td>
<td>Gray</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DELUXE BOLT-ON COVERS

- Monte Carlo SS models feature standard 16-inch bolt-on full wheel covers

### FIFTH-SPIN CAST-ALUMINUM

- The 10-spoke 17-inch aluminum wheels are optional on SS

### SPORT CAST-ALUMINUM

- Monte Carlo SS models feature 16-inch cast-aluminum wheels standard

### DIAMOND-CUT CAST-ALUMINUM

- Optional on SS High Sport Packages

### 55 & LS INTERIOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exterior Colors</th>
<th>Neutral</th>
<th>Gray</th>
<th>Ebony</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medium Gray</td>
<td>Neutral</td>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>Ebony</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 55 HIGH SPORT APPEARANCE INTERIOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exterior Colors</th>
<th>Neutral</th>
<th>Gray</th>
<th>Ebony</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Berry Red</td>
<td>Neutral</td>
<td>Gray</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Victory Red

- Not available with Galaxy Silver ground effects.

### Galaxy Silver Metallic

- Available only with Galaxy Silver ground effects.

### SS HIGH SPORT APPEARANCE INTERIOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exterior Colors</th>
<th>Neutral</th>
<th>Gray</th>
<th>Ebony</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Berry Red</td>
<td>Neutral</td>
<td>Gray</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Competition Yellow

- May be ordered as solid color or with Galaxy Silver ground effects.

### Victory Red

- Available only with Galaxy Silver ground effects.

### Cappuccino Frost Metallic

- Included with the LS Sport Appearance Package.

### Bronzemist Metallic

- Victory Red

### Superior Blue Metallic

- Medium Gray

### Victory Red

- Medium Gray, Superior Blue Metallic
**MONTE CARLO BUYER’S GUIDE**

**PERSONALIZE YOUR MONTE CARLO**
Add even more personality or convenience to your Monte Carlo by choosing from a diverse selection of optional GM Accessories. Affordable, convenient and dealer-installed, GM Accessories are designed specifically for Monte Carlo. You can also visit [chevy.com](http://www.chevy.com) for additional information regarding accessories and performance parts for your Monte Carlo.

**HITCH-MOUNTED BIKE CARRIER**

- Hitch receiver: 2-inch receiver is standard, 1-1/4-inch receiver is optional
- Hitch-ball assembly: 1-1/4-inch ball is standard, 2-inch ball is available
- Carrier: tilts out of way to allow convenient access to the trunk
- Will cradles to conform to just about any bike, and will tilt out of way
- Hitch-mounted carrier. The carrier features adjustable

**DELCO ELECTRONICS SOUND SYSTEMS**

- AM/FM stereo sound system with TheftLock
- AM/FM stereo sound system with TheftLock, 8-speaker premium system
- AM/FM stereo sound system with TheftLock, 8-speaker premium system, and power options
- AM/FM stereo sound system with TheftLock, 8-speaker premium system, and power options

**DELCO ELECTRONICS SOUND SYSTEMS**

- AM/FM stereo sound system with TheftLock
- AM/FM stereo sound system with TheftLock, 8-speaker premium system
- AM/FM stereo sound system with TheftLock, 8-speaker premium system, and power options
- AM/FM stereo sound system with TheftLock, 8-speaker premium system, and power options

**GET YOUR CHEVY GEAR**
Show off your bowtie pride with Chevy wearables, original accessories and more! Visit [chevy.com](http://www.chevy.com) for more information or to see the latest in official Chevrolet gear.